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Listing Of  

Late Entries & Substitutes 
The Reading Carriage Sale – Wednesday 2nd May 2018 

As of 26th April 
 
N.B.  A ‘V’ before the lot number denotes the item is carrying VAT 
 
VEHICLES 
1 CORN GRINDER, CR-No.3 has been included with the Single Reversible Plough 
47 GYPSY CARAVAN  built by F. J. Thomas of Chertsey.  Purchased by the vendor 10 years ago from 

Mrs Pat Cook, a famous Scurry driver and daughter of the late George Mossman.  Providence of 
this caravan was used in the 1983 film Hounds of the Baskerville, with Sherlock Holmes as the 
gypsy sitting on the right hand side of the footboard. 

48 IRISH DONKEY BOX CART built in Cookstown, Northern Ireland to suit 11 to 12 hh; painted green 
49 TWO-WHEEL GENERAL/MARKET CART to suit 14 to 15 hh; painted blue with white lining  
50 VICTORIA built by VDI Exports of Patiala, India to suit 14.2 to 16 hh single/pair; painted white with 

a matching folding hood, and red damask upholstery.  On 12/14-spoke Warner wheels with elliptic 
springs.  Fitted with a hand brake, mud guards, lamp brackets, and a spares box.  Comes with a 
pair of carriage lamps, shafts, pole and splinter bar 

51 EXERCISE CART 
52 TWO-WHEEL EXERCISE CART by Bennington Carriages to suit 15.2 hh; with back step and 

adjustable shafts 
53 EXERCISE BREAKING CART, a heavy sturdy vehicle to suit 12 to 16 hh; with metal mud guards  
54 ROOF SEAT BRAKE built by Mendyka to suit a full size pair or team;  painted dark blue with red 

lines and louvres, on a perch undercarriage with leaf springs and English pattern wheels.  There 
are three rows of forward-facing upholstered seats for passengers accessed by metal foot plates, 
and a rear boot containing cellarettes with brass handles.  Fitted with a hand brake, lamp brackets, 
whip holder and swingletree.  Comes with a pole but no team bars.  The basket and horn case 
shown in the photo are not included 

55 OPEN LOT WAGON painted in the traditional colour of burgundy with gold leaf decorations of fruit 
and horses’ heads, and lines and scrolls in red/green and cream.  On a yellow undercarriage with 
iron shod wheels and semi-elliptic springs.  There is a small bay window at the rear of the wagon 
beneath which is a cratch with a canvas cover matching the roof, and a decorated pan box. The 
interior includes a bed, cupboards and drawers, and a Queenie stove, and is finished in natural 
varnished wood and decorated.  Fitted with screw brake, and comes with steps, shafts and stands 

56 MINIATURE SHETLAND CART with renewed wheels ironed rims painted in yellow lined out in blue 
and red and green. Lovely little vehicle 

57 SPINDLE BACK GIG built by Slack Bros., Manchester circa 1900 to suit 15 to 15.2 hh; a quality show 
vehicle painted black with gold and red lining and beige Melton trim.  On 16-spoke wheels with 
semi-elliptic springs and stamped brass hub caps.  Fitted with patent leather dash board and mud 
guards, and brass rein rail.    

57A A pair of square fronted carriage lamps to suit lot 57 will be offered separately 
 
 
SETS OF HARNESS 
167 New set of brown pony harness with 

brass fittings by Ideal 

168 New set of brown pony harness with 
stainless steel fittings by Ideal 
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169 Set of black leather/patent pony 
breastcollar harness 

170 PAIR set of black leather/patent 
breastcollar pony harness made by Alex 
Marsh of Canterbury 

171 Set of cob size harness by Zilco 
172 Set of Scottish pony harness with 18ins 

collar 
173 Set of brown harness with 22ins collar 
174 Complete set of black patent show 

harness with a 21½ins collar and brass 
hames, blinkered bridle with bit, and 
brown leather reins.  All with brass 
fittings and shield decorations 

175 Set of black patent harness with a 21½ins 
collar and brass hames and a blinkered 
bridle, all with brass fittings and flower 
decoration; no reins or bit 

 
CARRIAGE PARTS 
274 Complete set of brass fittings for a pony 

trap 
 
SADDLERY & TACK 
495 Twenty driving cones  
495A Two wall-mounted metal hay hex (racks) 
496 Electric fence 
497 Grooming machine 
498 Waterproof blanket by Zilco 
 
SUNDRIES 
637 Ferruled driving whip by Holland 
637A Pair of brass oval fronted carriage lamps 
637B Pair of black/whitemetal pair horse open 

fronted winker bridles 
637C Pair of black/whitemetal pair horse 

driving reins 
637D Pair of English black/brass breeching 

straps 
637E Pair of brown/whitemetal horseshoe 

buckle driving reins 
637F Pair of ornately decorated vintage hames 
637G Measuring cane 
637H Stainless steel horseshoe Wilson driving 

bit 
637I Pair of English brown/whitemetal full size 

pair horse driving reins 
 
1136 Boot trees, size 9 (2 lots, 1136-1137) 
1138 Boot trees, size 10 

1139 Twenty four brass lead-lined rosettes 
1140 Full size snaffle bridle 
1141 Cob size grackle bridle; new 
1142 Fibreglass telescopic pairs whip; new 
1143 Fibreglass pairs whip; new 
1144 Nylon pairs whip; new 
1145 Full size gag bridle 
1146 Black driving bridle with brass fittings 
1147 Single patent driving bridle with brass 

fittings 
1148 Brown deerskin driving gloves, size 10 
1149 Brown driving gloves, size XXL 
1150 Brown driving gloves, size L 
1151 Brown leather/nylon driving gloves, size 

XXL 
1152 Brown leather/nylon driving gloves, size 

XL 
1153  Fourteen solid brass swage buckles, 

11/8ins 
1154 Wooden boot jack with boot pulls 
1155 Brass carriage lamps (2 lots, 1155-1156) 
1157 Whitemetal carriage lamp; new 
1158 New tail light and a driving whip 
1159 Various bits 
1160 Collar with chains, 26ins 
1161 Collar with brass hames and a saddle, 

18ins 
1162 Empathy collar by Zilco 
1163 A fine example of a WWI officer’s riding 

crop engraved C. Squadron (view in 
security pen) 

1164 A Victorian stick with a bronze head of a 
dog holding a pheasant, and a gold band 

 
PICTURE 
1242 Decoupage picture of a carriage scene 
1243 Four coloured engravings by John Dean 

Paul Esq. entitled A Trip to Brighton, 
Plates 1 - 4 all mounted in a gilt frame 
measuring 33ins x 28ins approx. 

1244 An original Victorian oil on board of a 
hunting scene framed in its original gilt 
frame, signed W. Write 

1245 An original 19thC watercolour signed by 
the renowned artist Henry Alken, 
depicting a Drag and team; a fantastic 
picture rarely offered 

1246 19thC print by Rembrandt of a lady riding 
side saddle and a child riding beside her 
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1247 Set of three rare prints showing a collage 
of horse racing images 

1248 Pair of racing prints 
1249 Pair of large Scottish hunting prints, one 

entitled Waiting for the Guns 
 
MODELS 
1304 Model of a racehorse and jockey by D. 

Gecury ‘84 
1305 Model of a horse and cart 
1306 Bronze figurine of a bull 
1307 Two miniature Victorian copper/brass 

bell churns, a miniature brass milk bucket 
in the form of a match striker, and an 
anvil; very rare 

1308 Model of a rearing huntsman by Beswick 
 
 


